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ABSTRACT 
Let crl(C) >/ ... /> cr,(C) denote the singular values of a matrix C ~ C "xm, and 
let 1 ~<i: < "" < i  k <~n, O<rE  R. The main results are F.kt=lo,~(AB)>1 
k o. r A r k r r ~t=l i,( )orn_t+l(B) and ~.kt=lo'tr(AB) ~ Et=lo'~(A)tr,_i ,+l(B),  where A 
C p×", B ~ C nxm. We also consider the cases for the product of three matrices and 
more. © 1997 Elsevier Science Inc. 
Let C nxm denote the vector space of all n by m complex matrices. 
Denote by A: (H) i> ... >/An(H) the eigenvalues of  a Hermitian matrix 
H ~ C "×", and by cr:(C) >/ .-- >I on(C) the singular values of C ~ C "×m, 
that is, t r i (C )=A~/2(CC*) ,  i=  1 . . . . .  n. When C~C pxm and q= 
max{p, m} < n, we set %+:(C)  . . . . .  cr,(C) = 0. Finally let i 1 . . . . .  i k be 
integers such that 1~<i 1 < ... < i  k <~n. 
We start with the following known results. 
LEMMA 1 [3, 4]. Let  W:  . . . . .  W k, V 1 . . . . .  V k be subspaces o f  C n w i th  
dim Wt >~ it, d im Vt >~ n - it + l , 1~<i :< .-" < ik <<. n, and V1D "'" D 
V k. Then there exists a subspace W c C n wi th  an orthonormal  basis 
{x 1 . . . . .  x k} and another  orthonormal  basis {Zl . . . . .  z k} such that xt ~ Wt 
and z t ~ Vt, t = 1 . . . . .  k. 
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Lv.MMA 2 (Lidskii [2, p. 248]). Let G, H ~ C" ×" be positive semidefinite 




t=l  t= l  
k k 
I--IA,,(GH) >/ I-- IA,,(G)A._,+I(H) 
t=l  t= l  
with equality for  k = n. 
Let A ~ C px", B ~ C "xm. Lemma 2 yields 
I-I o-,,(AB) = ,I-1, )d/2(,, , ABB*A* ) = )t,,( A*ABB* ) 
t=l  t=l  = 
) 1/2 
>1 hAi,(A*A)An_t+I(BB*) = htr,,(A)O'n t+l(B). 
t=l  t=l  
Thus (Gel'fand and Naimark [2, p. 248]), 
k k 
I - I  o'~,( AB)  >1 1-I tri,( A)t r ._ ,+l (  B ). (1) 
t=l  t= l  
LEMMa 3 [5]. Let A ~ C p×n, B ~- C nXm, and 1 <~ i 1 < "" < i k <~ n. 
Then 
k k 
I I  trt( AB ) >1 1- Io ' i , (A )c r~_ i ,+ l (B)  (2)  
t=l  t= l  
and 
k k 
E °'t(AB) >1 E °'i,(A)°'n-i,+l(B). (3) 
t=l  t=l  
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COROLLARY1. LetA~C p×", B~C n×m,and l  <~ i 1 < "" < i k <.< n, 
O < r ~ R. Then 
k k 
I - I  cri~( AB)  >~ 1-I cr,[( A)O'.r_t+l( B ) ,  
t= l  . t=I 
k k 
U o'tr( An)  ~ 1--I crir( A)~ror_,,+l( B ) 
t= l  t= l  
k k 
E ( r t ' (AB)  >1 E °ri~,(A)cr, r - , ,+ l (B)"  (4) 
t= l  t= l  
Proof .  The first two inequalities are obvious by (1) and (2). 
The proof of the third inequality, by majorization, is the same as the proof 
of (3); see [5, Theorem 3]. • 
Let u 1 . . . . .  u n be orthonormal eigenvectors of AA* corresponding to 
AI(AA*) . . . . .  An(AA*), where A ~ C" x m, that is, 
AA*u, = A,(AA*)u, = criZ(A)ui, i = 1 . . . . .  n. 
Let  a t c C n denote the subspace spanned by {u 1, u 2 . . . . .  u~,}, and S t the 
subspace spanned by {ut,,u~,+l . . . . .  un}, t = 1 . . . . .  k. For x 1 . . . . .  x k ~ C", 
let X k = (x 1 . . . . .  x k) ~ C "×k, I k = diag(1 . . . . .  1) ~ C k×k. 
LEMMA 4. Let  A ~ C n x m, and let Yk = (Y l  . . . . .  Y k), Zk = (Zl . . . . .  z k) 
C n×k with Yt E Rt, Z t E St, t = 1 . . . . .  k. 
(i) I fY~Y k = I k, then crt(Y~A) >1 cry(a), t = 1 . . . . .  k. 
(ii) I f  Z~Z k = Ik, then crt(Z~A) <~ cry(a), t = 1 . . . . .  k. 
Proof. For a fixed t (1 ~< t ~< k), choose vt+ 1 . . . . .  Vt, E R t such that 
{Y l ,  " " ,  Yt, Vt+l . . . . .  Vtt } is an orthonormal basis spanning R t. Then it is easy 
to check that the matrices ( Yl . . . . .  Yt, vt+ x, . . . ,  v~ )*A and (u 1 . . . . .  u~ )*A 
have the same singular values. Applying the intersection property of singular 
values of a matrix B ~ C q×m and its submatrix C ~ C p×m, namely ~(B)  >/ 
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o'i(C) and trq_i+l(B) ~< (Tp_i+I(C), i = 1 . . . . .  p (that is, the intersection 
property of eigenvalues of Hermitian matrix BB*  ~ C q×q and its principal 
submatrix CC*  ~ Cpxp; see [2, p. 227]), we have 
,~,(Y~'A) ~> ",((V~ . . . . .  V,)* a)  ~ o,,((V~ . . . . .  V,,v,+~ . . . . .  v,,)* A) 
= o-,,(~u, . . . . .  u,,)* a)  = o-,,C a) .  
Similarly, 
~,(Z~A) <. ~( (z ,  . . . . .  z~)* A) <. ~((u, . .  . . . .  u. )*a ) - - , , , , (a ) .  • 
Now we may show the following result. 
THEOREM 1. Let  A ~ C n×m and 1 <~ i 1 < " "  < i i <~ n.  Let  
~o( cq . . . . .  ct k) be any funct ion  o f  k var iables wh ich  is increasing in each 
var iable in the interval  [0, o0). Then 
~o(o'q(A) . . . . .  o ' ik(A)) = max min ~o(o ' l (X~A ) . . . . .  o'k(X~A)). 
d imWt=i  t x t~W t 
t = 1 . . . . .  k X~ X k = I~: 
(5) 
Proof.  Le t  W t be any subspace of C" with dim W t = i t, t = 1 . . . . .  k. 
Note that dim S t = n - i t + 1, t = 1 . . . . .  k and S 1 D ... D S k. From 
Lemma 1, there exists a subspace of C" which has two orthonormal bases 
{x 1 . . . . .  x k}and{z  l . . . . .  z i}suchthat  x t ~ W rand  z t ~ S t , t = l . . . . .  k. 
Therefore, by I_emma 4(ii) and the fact that q~ is an increasing function, 
we have 
, (~ , (x~a)  . . . . .  ~(x~a) )  -- , (~(z ta )  . . . . .  ~(ZtA) )  
.< ~o(,~,,(a) . . . . .  o-,,(A)). 
It follows that the left side of (5) is no smaller than its right side. 
On the other hand, take W t = R t, t = 1 . . . . .  k, and suppose { Yl . . . . .  Yk} 
is any orthonormal set with  Yt ~ Rt ,  t = 1 . . . . .  k. Then by Lemma 4(i) 
, (~(Y :A)  . . . . .  ~(Y~a) )  >_. , (~,,(  a)  . . . . .  ,,,~(a)). 
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Thus the left side of (5) is no greater than its right side. The proof is 
completed. • 
This theorem is a generalization of a result due to Amir-Mo~z [1, 
Theorem 2.3], in which there is a restriction W 1 c --. c W k. 
THEOREM 2. Let A ~ C "×", B ~ C nxm, and 1 <~ i1 < ... < i k <~ n, 
O < r ~ ffL Then 
k k 
t" A r E ortr(AB) >1 E cri,( )Orn_t+l(B ) (6) 
t= l  t= l  
k r Proof. Set ~p(a 1. . . . .  a k) = Et=lat ,  and take W t = a t in Theorem 1. 
We obtain by using Corollary 1 and Lemma 4(i) 
k k 
E °rir(AB) >1 min E °rtr(y~AB) 




min • o-tr(y~A)ornr_t+l(n ) 
y~ tERt  t= l  
Yk= Ik 
k 
>t ~_~ o'~r(A)o',r-t+l(B). 
t= l  
The following is an extension of [5, Theorems 4 and 3], in which r = 1. 
COROLLARY 2. Let G, H ~ C, n×n be positive semidefinite Hermitian, 
and let 1 <~ i 1 < ".. < ik <~ n, O < r ~ •. Then 
k k 
E X,,(CH) >i E X,:(c)xr ,+,(n), (7) 
t= l  t= l  
k k 
E X;(GH)/> E • 
t= l  t= l  
Proof. The result follows on replacing A, B, and r respectively by 
G l/~, H 1/d, and 2r  in (6) and (4). • 
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From (7), one can see that Theorem 2 holds for A e C px", B e C nxm 
by using the same method as the proof of (1). 
Finally, we discuss the cases of the product of m matrices. 
THEOREM 3. Let A 1 . . . . .  A m ~ C "x", m/> 3, 1 ~< i t < -" < i k ~< n, 
O < r ~ R. Then 
k r r (i) l--Irk= lcrir(A1 "'" a m) ~ l-lt=lO-i (A1)or t (a  2) ... o't'(A~); 
(ii) k r r Et=~cr~ (A~ --. A m) <<. E~=lo', (A , )cr t ' (a2) . . .  o'tr(Am); 
. . . . .  o~r l(Am); (iii) l--Itk=lcrh~(A1 --" A m) >t l-ltL  , ._ ,+ 
(iv) k • k o7" " l - lt=lo't (A  1 "" Am)  >/I"It= 1 i (A l )o rn_ i ,+ l (Ag)o -nr t+ l (A3  ) . . .  X 
Or.r,+ 1(am). 
Proof. (i) and (ii) are trivial from the known results; see [2, pp. 247, 
2501. 
(iii) and (iv): From Corollary 1, by induction on m, we obtain 
k k 
l'-I cr~'(At "'" Am) >/ I- I  cr,~(A, "'" Am_,)cr .Lt+I(A, . )  
t~ l  t= l  
= cr~r(A, . . .  Am_t)  O'nr-t+l(Am) 
t= l  
, r (a , ) , r _ ,+ l (a0  ... n- t+ l (  Am-1)  
I , t=l  
k 
x I-I -L,+,(am) 
t= l  
k 
I '- I  o ' i r (A1) (Tnr--t+ 1(A2) "'" (Tnr--t+ 1(Am),  
t=l  
k k 
I- I  o't'( A1 "" A, .)  >>. l - I  o't'( A1Az)o'.~ ,+t( A3) ... cr._t+l(Am) 
t= l  t=l  
k 
>1 I- ' I  o' iS(A1) o'er-i,+ 1( a2)°vnr - t+ l (A3)  "'" 
t= l  
O'nr- t+ 1(Am).  • 
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REMARK. For m >/ 3, because of (6) and (4), it is natural to conjecture 
that (iii) and (iv) will hold if we replace II~= 1 by Etk= 1. But that is not true. 
The following is a counterexample: Let 
(i °°) ( i ° i ) ( i ° i )  A 1 = 1 0 , A2 = 3 , A 3 = 1 , 0 1 0 0 
and take k = n, r = 1; then 
k k 
~.cr t (A1a2Az)  (=9)  ~ ~cr t (A1)c r , _ t+ l (Az )o - , _ t+ i (A3)  (= 13). 
t= l  t~ l  
However, from (6) and (4), we can also obtain some weak inequalities: 
nXn COROLLARY 3. Let A 1 . . . . .  A m ~ C , m >_, 3, 1 <~ i 1 < "" < i k <~ n, 
O < r ~ •. Then 
V'k oTr~ A "~r ( A2)o.nr( A3). . .  ornr( Am); (i) Y'.~=lorir(A1 "" A m) >1 a.~t= 1 it k 1" n-t+l x 
(ii) Ekt=lOrtr(A1 "'" Am) >t Y'~k=lorir(A1)crnr_i,+l(A2)ornr(A3 ) ' ' '  ornr(Am). 
Proof. Use (6) and (4), and note that o-ir(AB) >1 orir(A)ornr(B) for any 
A, B ~ C "x". • 
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